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Maritime Commissi Plans Shackles For
.••••••

Shipowners Back Drive For
Legislation Patterned On
The Railway Labor Act

Leaders Seek Peace For Labor Units

4

SAN PEDRO TIE-UP CAUSED
BY ARBITRARY ORDERS, AIDE
SAYS IN DEFENDING MEN
Substitution of Crew At New York Held Real
Reason for Delay to Settle Demand That

Anti-Union Propaganda of Recent Weeks'''.
Reveals Attempt to Take All Gains From
Seafaring Workers and Make Strikes
Impossible

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast will resist
With every weapon in its control an effort engineered by the
• Waterfront Employers to secure legislation for the Marine
industry patterned after the Railway Labor Act.
The latest attempt on the part of the bitter foes of the
sea-faring unions on the Pacific Coast as well as in every
Post of the United States will be centered in Washington,
D. C., where a drive is under way to secure passage of laws
detrimental to the Federation during the extra session of
Congress,
The real reason for the barrage of anti-union propa_
ganda which has flooded the United States in the last month

Scabs Be Removed From Ship

RAILWAY FUND
JUGGLING HITS
LABOR RANKS

The recent trouble on the "Marchen Maersk" at San
Pedro and the attempt of the employers to incite a waterfront strike is explained in the following statement by C. R.
Hunt, representing the Southern California District Council
No. 4, and submitted to President J. W. Engstrom of the
Federation in San Francisco.
In reply to your request on information on the M. S.
Marchen Maersk, I submit the following:
"When `Marchen Maersk' arrived in New York,the original crew was paid off and sent home. They had another
crew there waiting for ship from Denmark and after crew
had signedon they found out that ship was going to war

WASHINGTON (FP).—Slashing
of payrolls and neglect of maintenance by railroads in order to meet
the demand of Morgan bankers
for.more money was described here
before the Senate interstate cornmerce committee as it continued
its investigation of methods of railroad financing.
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just the ground work for the at-e.
tempt to make strikes illegal, place
the sea-faring workers in control of
the Maritime Commission and take
from them all of the gains secured
through Solidarity in the last feW

PUBLISHERS ON
THREE FRONTS
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The instance cited was that of
the Missouri Pacific Company, controlled by the late Van Sweringen
Left to right: Pres. Sidney Hillman, Amalgamated Clothing Workers; Pres. George M. Harrison, Railway
brothers. When the Van SweringClerks, and Chairman Philip Murray, Steel Workers Organizing Committee, as they met in Washington to atens were hard pressed to repay
—(Federated Pictures.)
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its strength in its first test against
huge profit.
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-say,
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necessary for the rank and file to definitely
is
vitally
political
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wealth and an
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"In Pittsburgh, the election was
Union of San Francisco, whose
usefulness to the
membership recently voted for C. a distinct triumph for labor. In a The Maritime Federation has proven its
Thrown in a scrambled heap, three stevedores were inThe conference to initiate a boycott against Japanese La affiliation by a 40 to 1 ma- host of smaller communities thru- marine workers. It has successfully carried us through a
goods, called by the Bay Area District Council of the Mari- jority, will have its new C.I.O. out the country, labor was success- three months' strike and many other crucial periods. How- jured in San Francisco when the gang plank on the English
time
owned Parthenia broke without warning last Saturday at
(Continued on Page 3)
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man has right to refuse to sail into
danger zone, if they wish, or be
paid bonus.
The ship master refused to pay
them off and told them there was
an agreement signed between the
union and the shipowners defining
the war zone and that this ship
was not going to any port as defined in that agreement. The best
I can find out about this agreement is that a ship has to be about
shot at before it is in the war zone.
PUT OFF CREW
"After they had agreed for see.
oral days on this matter, the shipowners had the crew put off ship
by force without money or papers
about 6 o'clock one night Then
they got a crimp to furnish a crew.
He got them in a Filipino Pool
Hall that night about 11 P.M. and
ship sailed shortly after midnight
for the West Coast.
'They all had union books tit
their possession, mostly N.M.U..
books.
"According to a telegram from
Frederick Myers, Chairman of the
District Committee, N.M.11., dated
November 4, 1937, they cooperated
with the Scandinavian Seamen's
(Continued on Page 8)

LEWIS SEES
BIGGER GAINS
IN LABOR VOTE

Is the Federation to Survive?

CRIMINAL NEGLECT REVEALED
BY EMPLOYERS IN ACCIDENT
WHICH INJURED 3 WORKERS

Forces Gather In S. F. For
Establishing Boycott On
Japanese Goods In U. S.

Cannery Workers
Plan Celebration
Determined Drive Planned By Union Organizations to Cripple Nippon War Machine
Through Economic Pressure.

Federation, was called to order by A. F.
the Brotherhood
of Railway and Steamship Clerks at 2:20
P.
Sunday, November 7.
M.'
The reporter for the committee pointed out 'that President Roosevelt called upon the people ,,to "quarantine the
aggressor," that this conference is the logical conclusion of
the President's
remarks and a translation of the words
into action.

•

Unions were urged to wire the+
State and
Interior Departments
urging an
embargo on munitions
and
secondary supplies. The embargo should
cover munitions, arms
and oils,
gasoline, scarp iron, lead

and cotton.

10.

The Conference
went on record
- to support
any action taken by any
group or organization to littiepend_ entlY
andy the embargo and ask
all unions and
other bodies to supPort such
action.
The
conference felt that the Japanese war machine
could be crippled and
the war stopped by boycotting Japanese
goods.
DIRECT BLOW
t Silk is
the largest single Indusry in
Japan and the largest export
item tO the
U. S. A. We use 85%
Of their
output, hence a boycott of
silk would
be a direct blow. The
"Nation" has issued a
list showing
97% of all raw
silk used in the
U. S. in
1935 came from Japan and
(Continued on Page 3)

West Coast Regional Director of
the C.I.O., at a membership meeting, November 14, at 32 Clay St.
Newly elected officials will also be
installed.
A large majority of the 2,500
members of the union are expected
to attend this historic meeting, according to a statement by George
Wnolf, President of the Alaska
Cannery Workers Union.

Franco Holds
2 Americans
As Prisoners Warrior's Husband

Held Over For Week
NEW YORK (FP).—Vigorous action to obtain the release of Mr.
and Mrs. Antonio Fernandez Villa,
American citizens who have been
Imprisoned by the Fascists for
more than a year in the Francodominated island of Majorca, has
been launched- by the National
Committee for Defense of Political
Prisoners.

Success of the current play at
the Alcazar, "The Warrior's Husband" by Julian Thompson, is responsible for holding it over in
San Francisco for another week.
The closing date is now definitely
set for Sunday night, Nov. 21
This hilarious comedy has established a new attendance record for
Pedro Villa Fernandez, brother the San Francisco Federal Theatre
of the imprisoned man and instruc- Project. It is elaborately mounted
tor at New York University, learn- and has won the approval of thoued of the imprisonment through a sands including practically all of
Christmas card sent in code. The the drama critics.
"The Warrior's Husband" will be
card bore a greeting verse, with
followed into the Alcazar by John
initial letters spelling "Jail."
Franco authorities have rejected Galsworth's great drama "Justice.'
requests of the U. S. Department It will have an excellent cast ac'cording to Ralph Freud, director.
for the couple's release.

CHECK TEAMSTERS
SEATTLE (FP).—Feral Judge
E. E. Cushman has issued a permanent restraining order prohibiting
the Teamsters' Union from interfering with the transportation of
union-made beer shipped by California and eastern brewers.

SETTLE STRIKE
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (FP)—After
being on strike six weeks, workers
at Highland Park • plant No. 3 returned to their jobs. A settlement
was reached between the management and T. W. 0. C. officials.
C. L. Richardson, commissioner of
conciliation of the U. S. Departmerit ,of Labor, took a leading part
In bringing about the agreement.

ever, because of the fight for power, it is necessary for the
membership to take things in their own hands and notify
all factions that we intend to keep the Federation and we
shall not sit back and allow anyone to destroy it. We feel
the best way to serve this notice is by a referendum ballot
of the entire membership.
The same situation exists in the Voice of the Federation,
(Continued on Page 4)

NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE PLANS
MEETING IN S. F., DEC. 11TH
A call to the first state-wide convention of Labor's Non-Partisan
League in California was yesterday issued from the state headquarters of the league in San
Francisco. The convention is
scheduled for December 11th and
12th at the San Francisco Civic
Auditorium.

not be endorsed.
In view of the recent league victories in New York, Detroit, and
Pittsburg, however, experienced political observers were of the opinion that the establishment of the
league in this state would have a
profound effect upon the gubernatorial race in 1938.

All unions, A, F. of L., C.I.O.,
railway, and independent, are
asked to send delegates to the
gathering. In issuing the call, A.
F. Gaynor, state league chairman
and railway brotherhood official,
and Herbert Resner, league secreNovember 26th, 27th and 28th, tary, declared that the business of
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com- the convention would be confined
mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar, to setting up the league in this
Druids Temple.
state and that candidates would.

The league has taken over the
state organization of the California People's Legislative Conference and its county organizations
In -ten counties of the state. Official headquarters of the convention will be the Hotel Whitcomb,
San Francisco. Dele gates are
asked to register from 8 to 10 A.M.
in Polk Hall, San Francisco Civic
Auditorium.

APPEAL RESULTS
CLEVELAND (FP)—The International Seamen's Union (A. F. of
L.) will appeal a bargaining election won by the C. I. 0., at the
Great Lakes Transit Corp. by 231
to 217.

noon. Ernie Woods' gang came back from 11 o'clock dinner and the last of the hold men were mounting the rotten
gang plank when it gave way. Pictures were taken of the
broken ladder exposing the rotten decaying condition of
the wood. In fact, the wood was so rotten it crumbled in

the hands without effort.
Witnesses declared t h e men injured reached the hospital
about
trapped on the fallen gang way 2:20 P.M., about 2 hours
and 15
had no chance to jump as the minutes after the
accident occured.
ratton wood gave way without even
Winslow had his arm stitched up
a warning crack or sag. One min(Continued on Page 3)
ute happy, vigorous, working men
were laughing and joking on their
way to work, the next instance,
lying stunned, seriously injured on
the stringer piece,
Acting Editor,
H. Frye, the last stevedore in
San Francisco, Calif.
line, fell first, landing in a sitting
Dear Sir and Brother:
position, stunned and unable to
Will you please have pubmove. Brother Winslow fell clear
lished in the Voice of the
of the falling wreckage, suffering
oration, this coming issue, the
severely a bruised elbow requiring
following statement:
several stitches. "Red" Verbugge
"Owing to an error being
who had almost reached the top,
made in the ballots for the
fell across a gang 'plank post in
election of officers of the Ma- fr
his fall and lit on his feet. He
rine Cooks' and Stewards' Asstood dazed and stunned for soysociation, all men who have
eral seconds and then slowly colcast their ballot will please cast
lapsed.
it over again as the last ballot
HOURS DELAY
was declared void."
The injured were taken to the
Fraternally yours,
Emergency Hospital where they
JOSEPH O'CONNOR,
lay semi-conscious for several
Agent.
hours awaiting word from employSan Pedro Branch.
or to be moved to a hospital The

Ballot Error
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(Continued from Page 1)
69% of it was used in women's
silk stockings.
Attention was drawn to the fact
that practically all of the Christmas tree trimmings came from
Japan, together with most of the
light bulbs and cheap toys. The
Conference recommended use of
cranberries and popcorn as substitutes for tree trimming.
Much of the caned crab meat and
tuna conies from Japan and it was
recommended we use Alaskan and
Russian brands. Besides Japanese
toys there are many cheap German
toys which the Conference warned
against.
Every single item exported to the
U. S. with the exception of raw
silk (for which them are substitutes) is in direct competition with
American labor.
Motions carried to set up various
committees to visit stores, neighborhoods, etc., asking merchants
not to sell Japanese goods. If they
refuse, committees will work out
vjays and means of picketing these
stores,
A committee was elected representing one from each union, 35
A. F. of L. and C. I. 0. unions together with one from the Women's
Auxiliaries, one from the Chinese
organizations and one from the
affiliates of the American League
Against War and Fascism. Twentyfive fraternal organizations were
represented, including the Cathay
Branch of the American Legion.
The new secretary of the Boycott Committee is I. J. Berg of the
Retail Department Store Employees Union No. 1100. Chairman, E.
Clark of I. L. W. U. Local 1-10;
Treasurer, Z. R. Brown (Secretary
of District Council No. 2, Maritime
Federation) and Publicity, W. J.
Stack of the Firemen's Union.
The chairman, E. Clark, was
elected to attend the National Confor Peace and Democracy in
Pittsburg.
PLAN PROGRAM
The committee will meet Saturday at 10 Embarcadero at District
Council No. 2 headquarters to set
UP various speakers' bureaus, picketing committees, research committees and is circularizing organizations for finances to make the work
Possible.
A letter of congratulations was
sent to the Federated Women's
Clubs of San Diego which represents 6,000 women who are on record not to wear silk stocks. Also a
letter to the Mexican government
for their courage in placing an
embargo on Japanese commodities.
A letter of thanks to the French
Transport Workers for refusing to
handle any Japanese cargo.
The Chinese Consul General sent
the Conference a letter of thanks
and congratulations for the fine
Work.
The spirit and enthusiasm in the
Conference reflected the unity of
the C. I. 0. and A. F. of L. on this
question which guarantees a successful boycott campaign.

(Continued from Page 1)
Club 100 per cent and disclaim any
jurisdiction over scab crew aboard
ship at the present time.
"On November 3rd Scandinavian
Seamen's Club put picket line
around ship at Berth 90, San Pedro.
During noon hour, when longshoremen returned from lunch they refused to pass picket line. Later in
the day the picket line was removed from ship and Thursday,
November 4th, the longshoremen
commenced loading cargo aboard
again. On November 5th, later in
the afternoon ship was moved to
Berth 181 to load 10,000 drums of
aviation gasoline.
DESERVE CREDIT
"Longshoremen were ordered to
work at 6 P.M. At about 7 P,M.
Scandinavian Seamen's Club again
put picket line around ship. and
they paraded up and down right
under the hook. From all reports
from longshoremen they had a
damn good picket line and right
on case oil dock. Finally some of
the boys started to smoke and the
Harbor Guards put them outside
the gate. We have to give the
Scandinavian boys credit —they
have plenty of guts, the way they
handled their picket lines.
"Of course, the longshoremen
walked off ship when picket line
was placed there. On Saturday, November 6, at 10 A.M., the Marine
Firemen and the Sailors' Union
held a joint meeting to devise
ways and means to help the S.S.C.
and they passed a resolution referring the whole matter to the SCDC
No, 4.
"SCDC No. 4 called a special
meeting at 2 P.M. Noveinber 6th,
in the S.U.P. hall to consider what
could be done to help the S.S.C.
members.
"After all delegates had .discussed the matter for 1% hours a motion was passed to back them up
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Dr. Schacht, Nazi Adviser,
1938 BUSINESS Fascist
Confers With
U. S. Editors Quits Post As Economic
SLUMP FEARED
Expert As Credit Fails
ECONOMISTS
BY
WASHINGTON (FP)—Powerful
forces in American industry are
backing the comeback of Rev.
Gerald L. K. Smith, America's
number one would-be Fascist dictator, it was indicated here following a brief visit of the Bibleshouter.
While here Smith had a luncheon conversation with newspaper
columnists Mark Sullivan and
David Lawrence, dispensers of the
gospel to thousands of America's
"best people." The nature of the
conversation was not disclosed nor
was the name of the arranger.
Sullivan and Lawrence, however,
are presumed to have given Smith
a thorough once over with a possible thought as to his further
usefulness in comb a ting the
growth of organized labor.
It is reported that Smith also
has a luncheon engagement with
Arthur *Hays Sulzberger, president
and publisher of the New York
Times, and that Sulzberger has
summoned his staff heads to the
meeting with Smith. One of those
so called to New York, the report
continues, is Arthur Krock, big
name head of the New York Times'
Washington bureau.
What, person or persons is backing Smith and getting him close to
the seats of the mighty is a closely
guarded secret, That his expenditures are not in terms of nickels
and dimes that might come from
contributions is clear. The interest taken in him by big shots in
the newspaper world is regarded
as good evidence that he has the
sympathy, if not the actual financial backing, of persons with
power.
Sulzberger, it is reported, regards Smith and Roosevelt as "the
two most dangerous men in America" and Smith is trying to sell
Sulzberger on the idea that he
best way .to fight fire is with fire.

(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Hjalmar Horace Greeley known that Schacht had sen,t
electing its representatives Workers and Farmers May
in
ul
f
and if the longshoremen were
Schacht, who missed being born in none too tactful memoranduvi
NonLabor's
office.
Income
Be Hit By Lower
locked out to pull all members of to political
New York's own borough of Brook- Hitler, recommending a drastic r.'
now devote
and Less Production Next
the Fedstation out here to enforce Partisan League will
lyn by about two months, has at duction in expenditures for arma.
the
for
preparation
its attention to
Year, U. S. Experts Foretheir demands,
last resigned from his post as meats and public works. Hitler
campaign."
"On Sunday morning, November 1938c
ast
economics minister of Nazi Ger- nored it. Instead, the Fuelar;s.
E. L. Oliver, executive vice pres7th, the longshoremen were notimany.
pushed Gen. Goering, ex-dope nen.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Next year
fied by the employers association ident of the league, was out of town
Schacht has long been the enig- Into the forefront with a SPUTIOU
farmers
for
One
that they wanted a Labor Rela- and could not be reached for corn- will be. a tough
ma of National Socialism. Never 4-year plan, with its chief claim' te
of the
tions Committee meeting at 9 A.M., ment but at league headquarters and workers if predictions
a Nazi himself, he worked with fame its emphasis on cannon :in.
Bureau
Agriculture's
November 8th. At first the em- here it was learned that plans have Department of
the Hitler plunder-government be- stead of butter.
substantiated.
ployers wanted a definite answer been developed for the creation of of Economics are
cause he thought he could be of
GLAD TO QUIT
nathe
production,
Industrial
by noon, But the longshoremen strong political machines in each
So Dr. Hjalmar Horace Greete..
service to the German people. Toincome will
told them that would be impossible state which will be well oiled and tional income and farm
day he has evidently learned that Schacht presented his resign&
than duras they would not have time to highly geared by the time congres- probably be lower in 1938
no one, no matter how well-mean- as economics minister. When
sional elections roll around in 1938. ing the present year, the bureau
call a meeting by that time.
ing, camu work with the irrespon- quit, the last vestige of restrain •
reports
the
over
In Indiana, it was reported, a said, after mulling
CALL MEETING
sible Nazi leaders who hold the was withdrawn from the Nazi 'fiThe
"The employers agreed then to state-wide meeting of 200 trade of half a hundred economists.
nancial setup. Today the Hitleritee
reins.
be
to
expected
is
stop work meeting. All work to union representatives was held and last half of 1938
Some two years ago Schacht at- are rushing headlong into a chaos
,
stop aboard ship until 6 P.M.; with a league office with a full time better than the first half.
tended a meeting of Nazi bigshots. of their own making. Schacht himFactors combining to further dethe understanding that they would person in charge established. In
Deer flowed freely, thick tongues self seems only too glad o wash
prospects
be told whether the longshoremen California, the California People's press the farmer are the
his hands of the whole affair. "I
were loosed. To Fuehrer
for
demand
favorable
would furnish men to work ship as Legislative Conference, a highly of a less
"You need me. am not breaking my head about
Schacht
remarked:
in
active and well organized group, farm products and an increase
ordered or not.
And you'll continue to need me for my successor," he tells newspapersurvey
"A mass meeting was called for voted to change its name to the farm production costs, the
two or three years. After that you men. "That is for others to worry
3 P.M., November 8th, at the Wil- California Branch of Labor's Non- said.
can shoot me if you want to., but about."
Emphasizing the relationship bemington Bowl, for all Federation Partisan League and it will hold a
According to late reports from
you can't shoot me yet."
members. The beef was explained state convention in San Francisco tween the farmer and the IndusBerlin, there is plenty for the Nazis'
MAINSTAY
CREDIT
fully to the membership and the on December 11 and 12 to work out trial worker, the bureau reported
Perhaps the story is imaginary, to worry about these days. The'
the prospect of a slack dethat
t
S.S.C. members explained the a program for future activities,
but
there happens to, be a great synthetic products boomed by Herr
nd for farm products is based
ADDEDma
plight that they were in and stated
STRENGTH
of truth in it. Schacht has Hitler are expensive and don't
deal
analysis of "domestic dethere was 8,000 Scandinavian seaIn the state of Washington, La- on an
been
the mainstay of Nazi foreign wear well. The farm crops this'
formen ashore in the United States. bor's Non-Partisan League expects mend conditions" and that the
W It Ii o u t his financial year have been disastrous. The
credit.
"It was also explained that it to realize an alliance with the al- eign demand will probably show
wizardry the mighty war machine "secret" floating debt is rising
was. likely under the Danish law ready existing Washington Com- little if any improvement.
of
the Hitlerites would long since steadily, And Goering's 4-year-plan
It is uncertain how long the presthat it would be impossible for monwealth Federation to the end
have
been on the rocks. For is creating nothing but more
conthese seamen that were put off in that a strong and functioning or- ent recession in business will
it must be admitted, is a bombs and cannon.
Schacht,
tinue, the bureau said, and the
N. Y. to ever sail again and was ganization may be set up there.
Schacht's resignation, which will
genius, recognized as
financial
are against a sufficiently
likely that some of them would
probably be followed next spring
State units of Labor's Non-Par- chances
weird
and
the
in
such
coldblooded
to
land in jail when they returned tisan League have been established early and vigorous rise in 1938
underworld of international fi- by his stepping out of the Retellsachome and it would be impossible in every state, according to the na- bring the average of industrial
nance. He it was who steadied the bank, is a strikingly significant into
for them to ever get their pass- tional office here, and present ef- tivity and consumer incomes up
German treasury while Herr Hit- dication of National Socialism's
ports visa again in Denmark for forts are devoted to a reorganiza- that of 1937.
ler attempted to rock it with gran- sorry plight after four years of terCOSTS INCREASE
taking part in this issue.
tion of those .units which are not
diose ideas of militarization and ror and misrule.
ling with the increasing costs
Dealing
"After 1% hours discussion and yet on an actively functioning
autarchy.
the
about 50 brothers spoke on this basis. Approximately 20 states of production for the farmer,
His financial phenaglings have
BRIDGE DOOMED
apIssue for and against, a motion was have already been reorganized and report declared that "farmers
more than helpful to the
been
somewhat
pay
to
have
will
parenily
the
memrequest
S.S.C.
made to
A ,tremendous steel bridge as
function on a day to day basisswith
Nazis. Yet neither Hitler nor his
bers to withdraw their picket line regular meetings and active partici- higher prices for farm machinery,
been
working
constructed across the Cohave
enjoyed
underlings
to save 50,000 men from hitting the pation in municipal and state af- automobiles, building materials,
with the ex-economics minister. lumbia river at the site of the
and
Feed
supplies."
equipment and
bricks. Which they agreed to do; fairs.
Schacht is really a conservative Grand Coulee dam. This bridge will
prices are expected to be
all hands went back to work at 6
banker who has no faith in new- not be destroyed or removed, hut
By the Ulna for congressional seed
lower.
P.M., November 8th.
Nazi ideas, or in the Hit- within a few months it will have
fangled
elections in 1938 the league expects
"Although prices received by the
lerite brand of anti-Semitism, or in disappeared. It is being used for
to be able to wield a solid block farmers have been declining since
Its war on Protestants and Catho- the transport of an endless series
of labor votes which will be dan- January, 1937, farm income has
of cars carrying concrete, which is
lics and Freemasons.
gerous for any candidate for office been maintained above a year ago
dumped into the foundation forms
of
the
pouring
saw
he
Besides,
to ignore.
as a result of larger crop producmillions into munitions factories, of the dam at the base of the
(FP)—Advocacy
WASHINGTON
continu"A
says.
survey
tion," the
subject the refusal to buy goods from bridge. As the concrete mass rises
ance of the relatively high level of of freedom for one of the
States aboard at low rates, the constant In volume it will gradually engulf
United
the
of
nationalities
wage
hourly
high
farm income and
bear the expense himself of getdis- lowering of living standards, the the bridge which will thus become
for
fit
not
and
rates in industries other than agri- is propaganda
ting to the hospital or to the comimminent famine that may soon a part of the dam itself. This
buildings,
public
the
of
one
in
play
strengthening
a
have
culture will
pany doctor. Other cases can also
through a desperate Germany. Grand Coulee dam will be the
rage
and
Department
Office
effect on wages of farm workers the Post
be cited that because the injured
largest man-made structure that
ree Fronts next year."
the procurement division of the He saw that, all this was simply
did not receive prompt hospitalizawas ever created.
well
now
is
It
business.
not
good
decided.
definitely
Analyzing industrial prduction by Treasury have
tion resulted in permanent disfigthe
decision,
their
of
(Continued from Page 1)
reason
By
that
found
bureau
urement or disability. There is no refusal to bargain collectively, in Industries, the
gotten into
"a considerable decrease in the two departments have
question about it, this condition
violation of. a board decision certi- output of textiles in 1938 compared a squabble with Rockwell Kent,
must and will have to be changed.
fying the guild as the collective with 1937 is expected." This de- noted American painter, whose
The shipowners are obliged to bargaining agency for the 350 edi-.,
PAY CHECKS CASHED
decrease is to come in spite of the mural in the new Post Office
establish private ambulance serv- tonal employes in the AP office at
fect that lower cotton prices are partment building is objectionable
ice not to the emergency, but to a New York.
.
prevalent and technological ad- to the Daughters of the American
hospital where competent, efficient
In Boston and Los Angeles the vances make for a cheaper pi- Revolution and other patriotic. and
medical attention can be given.
5843 SAN PABLO AVE.
business groups netting neat profguild is tangled with William Ran- tion of more textiles.
This question should not only be
dolph Hearst who, the guild says,
In steel the usual fall orders its from Puerto Rico.
taken before the Labor Relation
C3
Kent was commissioned to do a
•IeS4. ste++ +4,444.4.444- +4, 44
Is attempting to utilize the A. F. of have been lacking and past orders
Phone TEmplbar 2792
Committee for settlement, b u t
L.-C. I. 0. controversy to defeat have ,been filled, it is stated. The mural for the new building de6ictOPPOSITE CITY HALL
must be carried to the city and
Sam's
Uncle
of
vastness
the
ing
factory
collective bargaining. "Another in- automobile, railroad' and
county officials as well as the
THE
dication that Hearst remains La- equipment and building construe- postal system, This he did by
state and if necessary, even to
BAIL BONDS
bor's Enemy No, 1 is the so-called tion industries are expected to take showing an Eskimo handing a
Furnished Day and Night
higher legislative bodies and the
poll of employes of the Boston less this year and "hence the vol- Puerto Rican a message which was I"VOICE
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44,ILA!
civic organizations and the public.
American and Boston Daily Record ume of activity in these industries written in an obscure Eskimo dia518 Fifteenth Street
The shipowners must bear their resulting in s, management antogot
has an important bearing on pros- lect. After the government
OAKLAND
•
obligations—injured men to receive
anthropological
best
its
gether
farm
products."
nouncement that employes had by pective demand for
El"
Prompt, efficient hospitalization by
the
what
brains it discovered that
.1 A
p a i
a vote of 98 to 50 chosen the A. F.
oimweimmi, •iwori.
AUTO PRICES HIGHER
1::*ToMM14,4•0.04lowa•mw
private ambulance service paid and
Slackening the demand for new Eskimo was saying to the Puerto
of L. as their bargaining agent,"
contracted for by the employers.
the guild declared. No. A. F. of L. automobiles in 1938 will be "the Rican, through the mails, was "Go
Guy Shafer, Proprietor
representative was on the scene in reported relatively minor nature ahead, let us change chiefs. That
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
equal."
and
MILLS SIGN CONTRACT
Boston and the poll was company of the changes in models for 1938, alone can make us free
Six Stores—Oakland, Calif.
Free Motor Delivery
The Treasury has decided that
BRIDGEPORT, Ala. (FP)—The supervised and run, the guild said. the higher prices to be asked, the
shall be hired to
artists
3465
FRUITVALE
another
for
terms
Browning Hosiery Mills has signed
stringent
more
expected
BRANDED FRAUDS
Fruitvale & Hopkins. FR. 3368
obnoxious words and
or
an A. F. of L. wage-and-hour conThe guild denounced as frauds financing purchases of new and paint out the
.p•34•••Husa4maimm.0411111.1101,
Homovas.
tract, designating the federation the formation of A. F. of L. units used cars, and the change in direc- paint in others, presumably "Hur-it
Navy."
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4
1
the'
44.144....++.
and
Army
the
for
union as sole bargaining agent. on Hearst's Los Angeles Examiner tions of stock prices and incomes," rah
AL NICHOLS
Kent is to be docked for the cost
The Textile Workers Organizing and the Los Angeles Herald-Ex- the economists predict,
East Bay Agent
Committee also had been attempt- press. Though Hearst is stalling
Generally, it is found, the mm- of repainting. He says it's still his
FLORIST
ing to organize the plant, which negotiations with the guild in Chi- favorable \outlook for the first half picture and if the Post Office deOfficial Florist ILA Aux. No. 7
their
it's
it
want
doesn't
partment
moved here from Chattanooga.
cago, in New York he is engaging Of 1938 is caused by the withdrawal
2336 East 14th St.
•
where the matIn collective bargaining with guild of governmeni from. spending and tough luck. That's
FRuitvale 5948
boy, are a lot of
WAIVE PAY RAISE
units on the Daily Mirror and Intl. credit activities. Business is going ter stands but,
i•-:-.:-.H.44+++.1-4-4,-+++++++++++
through a period of hesitancy be- ears around town red?
BROCKTON, Mass. (FP) — The News Service.
fore striking out on its own,. it is
price committee of the BrotherLocally the guild strike against
l• 9TH & BROADWAY
DESERT LEADERS
hood of .Shoe and Allied Craftsmen the Brooklyn Daily Eagle continued claimed, and the business recession
Oakland
Y
r
r
a
H
of
advice
the
Against
Jack Robertson
has recommended that 7,000 Brock- to cut the paper's circulation, now is not part of a major swing in the
ALL
UNION—THAT'S
100%
Frank
Bridges, C.I.O. leader, and of
.0..............................m.........s.
ton shoeworkers waive a 5 per reported to be down 50 per cent business cycle.
53rd & San Pablo,
In some instances the bureau Slaby, their president, Ford workcent wage increase granted last and to dry up advertising. Media
COMPLETE SUPER SERVICE
high wages for higher in- ens at Richmond have voted to se El
blames
August in view of the slump in records (official advertising linage
OAKLAND
dustrial and farm costs but in al- cede from Local 76, United Autothe industry here:
reports) reported that the Eagle
their
the same breath the higher mobile Workers, and "for m
Beer, Wine, Liquors
had sustained a loss of 189,000 lines most
Sandwiches .
with producing own U.A.W. unit." The vote was
credited
are
wages
OPEN ALL NIGHT
In October over a year ago. Every
greater demand for farm prod- 113 to 42. The Ford plant, which
a
Seventh Street
900
other
paper
in
city
the
showed a
El
ucts. No basic reasons for the ex- has been closed for two months, Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland
gain in the same period.
pected business decline are offered, normally employs 1,500 men.
7th STREET

Propaganda On
Mural Rouses
Ire of Women

Neglect of Injured Men
Stirs Protest of Union

(Continued from Page 1)
and sent home.. Frye remained in
the hospital over the week-end and
authough black and blue from his
hips to his knees, and only able
to hobble, the company doctor sent
him home. At present he is confined at his home in bed.
"Red" Verbugge is lying flat on
his back in a hospital bed, bound
tightly with a rubber corset. The
company doctor with a casual flip
of the hand said, "Oh, he will be
all right in a week or two."
The criminal mannv in which
men injured on the docks are handled is a disgrace to this advanced
age of science and medicine. In
almost every instance, an injured
man is first taken to the emergency where. his injuries are not
dressed properly, but are only
given a lick and a promise and a
curt, uncivil command "see your
company doctor." The patient lies
"Many more millions of our peo- for hours possibly without any furple than have
hitherto had a hand ther medical attention.
In our government ought to have a
REST ON EMPLOYERS
hand in it."—John L. Lewis.
The shipowners are to be
charged not only with evading
their responsibilities, but criminal
Boycott Standard Oil Products
neglect as well as passing onto the
taxpayers of the city and county
of San Francisco the burden of ambulance service and first aid treatDOuglas 3685
Paul Blinn
ment (such RS It is), of men injured in the industry. The burden
Wines :: Beer :: Liquors
and responsibility of caring for
men injured in the industry rests
GOOD FOOD
squarely on the shoulders of the
131 MARKET ST.
Waterfront employers.
Numerous cases can be cited
whereby the injured person had to
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STAURANT - TAVERN
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100% Union
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Served All Day
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Cooperative
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Boycott Standard Oil Products

Power Trust Lays
SAN !FRANCISCO
Off 4,000 Workers
o

ALAMEDA
100% Union Shop

San Francisco
•
WONDERFUL

Jensen's Buffet
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LUNCH INCLUDES
THREE (3) SANDWICHES,
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

SAILORS'
CAFE
53 Clay

ONLY 25 CENTS

ALWAYS OPEN

Ph. DO. 9457

San Franciscoi

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL
Complete Lubrication
Union Operator
951 - 7th St., Oakland
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Patronize Our Advertisers.
Boycott Standard Oil Products
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Incorporated
525 Clay St., Oakland
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BUTCHERS
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L. LEWIN, Prop,
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The Wagon Without Wheels
HOWARD TERMINAL
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Friend of Every Longshoreman
and Seafaring Man
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I. L. A. Supporter
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SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Enclnal Terminal
ALAMEDA

BEAR CAFE
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Station, Oakland
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NEW YORK (FP)—$35,500,000 is
Enough is the heading of a protest
ALAMEDA
being circulated in a million copies
3
i
Try Our Home Cooking
to the people of New York by the
1532 Buena Vista Ave.
United Electrical end Radio Workers Local 1212, urging them to
El
raise a kick over the broken pledge •:
of the Consolidated Edison system
WHAT YOU LIKE
PORTUGUESE HOTEL
that layoffs would not take place
EAT and DRINK
TO
and
if the Public Service Commission
CLAY STREET INN
permitted a merger of power trust
1539 LINCOLN
BAR and RES TAURANT
interests.
Alameda, Calif.
39 Clay St., S. F.
Now, despite a year's earnings
record of $35,500,000, the company
has dismissed 4,000 workers and
Favorites for Good Food
threatens 9,000 more. In Queens,
270 linemen walked out in protest.
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JOHN FILIPELLI
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Call
ANdover 6009

100% Union

25 Years
of Famous Service
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“VOICE of the FEDERATION"
PubliFhed Every Thursday by

THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
Comprising
N. 0. M, M. & P. of the West Coast
I. L. W. U, Pacific Coast
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
Tenders and Wipers Assn.
Water
Oilers,
Firemen,
Marine
Coast
Pacific
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
And Affiliates

Government Arbitration for
Marine Workers?

0°

That Word Doesn't Fool Us Anymore

Croll Named
President of
S. F.Employees

,
-4•1•11..

While the "leadership" of the C.I.O. and the A. F. of L. L••••••••••••••••••••••••••41..a..416.4&AILAI\.111.41\
is too busy in their jurisdictional wrangling to pay much
At a recent meeting of the Mariattention to anything else that is going on, the maritime
time
Office Employees Association,
The
them.
for
forged
shackles
new
having
are
workers
LL.W.U. Local 1-44, R. Croll was
the
sun
while
hay
making
in
believing
interests,
vested
elected president, D. Cooper, viceshines, are making good use of the present split in labor.
president; A. Doy, secretary-treasThrough their political puppets in Washington, they are
urer.
The above men, assisted by an
going right ahead in their plans to not only put the marine
able
Executive Committee, Board
machinery
up
setting
are
but
At the Golden Gate Pres* 120 Golden Gate Ave.
bondage,
in
workers back
Phone ORdway 3241
of Trustees and an experienced
San Francisco, Calif.
there.
to keep them
organizer, Dave Williams, are cerFrom Washington comes the word that the Maritime
tain to continue to sweep all beBOARD
EDITORIAL
not satisfied with their power to revoke seaCommission,
them.
fore
President
,J. W. ENGSTROM
Negotiations with the United
certificates of efficiency, and to imprison seamen
men's
rer
Secretary-Treasu
J. KUCIN
Fruit Company are progressing
refusing to work under unsafe conditions with scabs on
Vice-President
R. BENSON
very well. With the exception of
blessthe
gain
to
attempting
now
is
"mutiny,"
charges of
...........................Trustee
preferential employment and cash
R. DOMBROFF
ings of the shipowners by planning government ARBITRA.Trustee
for overtime every point has been
N. P. ROBERTSON
TION for the maritime workers.
settled.
Trustee
JOHN SCHOMAKER
Inasmuch as cash for overtime
The Maritime Commission intends to take up where
office at
and
preferential employment are
a
shove
to
attempt
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post
and
off,
left
other politicians have
1879."
fundamental maritime union prinBan Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3,
down
Act
Labor
Railroad
the
Marine Labor Act similar to
ciples gained after bitter struggle
throats. Such an act makes government arbitration
SUBSCRIPTION procrg, Per Year — $2.00
our
these points are destined to be
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
compulsory, and while not actually taking away the right
settled favorably to the M.O.E.A.
Advertising lintels forninhe41 on application
power, through red
the
has
It is inconceivable that the Mariboard
arbitration
the
strike,
to
Sec.-Treas.
to
payable
Make all checks, Money-orders,
time Federation would 'allow anySt., San Francisco tape and delay before permitting the calling of a strike,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif.
thing less.
ineffective.
to make such a strike
The following are the principal
Maritime workers have tasted the dregs of the drug
points granted so far: Two weeks
arbitration. They know from bitter experience that arbivacation with pay; sick leave; sey(Continued from Pagel)
erance pay; 7 hour day; pay raises
tration is just another weapon of the shipowners to keep
varying from ten to twenty dollars
only more acute. Never since the Voice has started to oper- the maritime workers subject and humble at the shipentire
with an average of slightly over
ate has it received the wholehearted support of the
owners' feet.
fifteen
dollars; the right, to a stewpaper
the
faction,
membership. If an editor favored one
Maritime workers have sacrificed their lives and thouard to bindle grievances and to obeditor
an
When
was immediately boycotted by the other.
sands of others have fought and suffered in order to clO
serve whether or not the agreeattempted to live up to the constitution and put out an im- away with the chains of compulsory slavery. Surely they
ment is being lived up to; the
same holidays enjoyed by the
partial paper he was set upon by all factions and boy- are not going to sit back too, wrapped up in inter-union
longshoremen.
cotted and sabotaged from all sides. An example of how warfare, and allow these same chains to be applied by the
The definitely anti-union attitude
much the Voice was NOT supported can be given in these Maritime Commission without a bitter struggle.
of the Luckenbach Steamship Co.
figures:
Maritime workers, it makes no difference whether your
has made it necessary to file
40,000
than
more
is
Federation
the
of
charges with the Labor Relations
affiliation be with the C.I.O., A. F. of L. or independent,
The membership
Board charging the company with
yet the highest the circulation of the Voice has ever been surely your common enemy is the shipowner and your comfailure to enter into negotiations
is 17,000. Now plus the boycotting on the circulation, we mon interest the betterment of your conditions. Are you
with the union, and intimidation.—
advertisers.
the
on
campaign
your
while
organized
yourselves
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are faced with an
People going from one advertiser to another telling them common enemy the shipowner grows stronger and stronger
New Post In Texas
to remove their Ads from the Voice or else they would be and altogether destroy your common interest, the betterTexas Anti-Union
DALLAS, Tex. (FP). — Wallace
boycotted. Naturally this had cut our advertisers a great ment of your conditions?
Reilly, who recently resigned as
Drive Held Menace
The only one who gains by this fight is the employer.
deal.
The policy of the Voice is dic- secretary of the Texas State Fedwe
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Demand that labor be re-united at once,
In the face of this, the Editorial Board feels
HOUSTON (FP).—Labor leaders
Meeting of part of Editorial tated by the Constitution and at eration of Labor, has been apto the membership to decide definitely for themselves may stand shoulder to shoulder in our fight against corn- Board at Maritime Federation of- each convention through the reso- pointed southwestern organizer for are eyeing with apprehension the
fie, Saturday, October 30, 1937, lutions adopted; the Editorial the International Typographical newly-organized American Union,
whether they want the Voice and if they do, to get solidly pulsOry arbitration and other attacks on our conditions.
which has all the earmarks of an
Board only suPervises the edition Union.
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behind it. It will be well to keep in mind, the
The reason for Reilly's resigna- anti-labor record, heads the organiW. Engstrom, Presi- of the paper and sees to it that the
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Present:
Once
Federation."
the name stands for, the "Voice of the
tion, it is stated on good authority, zation.
dent; John Kucin, Secretary-Treas- policy is not deviated from.
those who are attempting to wreck the Federation have
unions throughout the nation can be of urer; John Shoemaker, Trustee, Shoemaker criticizes the last is that his actions at the A. F. of Keynote, of the American Union
labor
Local
gagged that voice it will be so much the easier to strangle great help in making the census of the unemployed in No- Ralph Chaplin, Acting Editor.
cartoon; says the anti-picketing is- L. Denver convention brought se- is struck in its official organ, The
asks the purpose of sue was not handled correctly and vere criticism from state federa- American Citizen: "To awaken and
Secretary
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
vember accurate and informing. As Administrator Biggers the meeting.
that the cartoon is misleading. tion leaders. Reilly absented him- unify American sentiment against
Therefore, the Editorial Board or any other group can says:
President Engstrom expl ains Asks about circulation—whether it self when the vote was taken to the further encroachment of the
of
ballot
not decide this, the decision must rest as a secret
give the executive council the C.1.0. and other un-American men"Local unions, because of their close contact with work- that because a meeting of the Edi- has increased or dropped.
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ers both employed and unemployed, are in a position to be torial Board has not been held for Kucin cites from the records, power to expel C.I.O. unions, and aces and to ultimately destroy the
it would be in order states that the circulation was in- later voted against the motion to insidious inroads already made by
of great service in helping to obtain an effective record of some time,the
advisability of call- creasing slowly, the entire circula- deny a seat to Charles P. Howard, them against Americani, democ,
to discuss
the unemployed and partly unemployed."
ing all members of the Board to tion wa.s 14,500 when the new offi- president of the I.T.U. and secre- racy."
To this end, local unions have been asked to join the San Francisco for a meeting. The cers took over and that included tary of the C.I.O.
In addition to its bitter opposition to the C.I.O., the organization
Controversies over jurisdiction are superficial. They local publicity campaigns, to have their members acquaint lack of funds in Voice treasury the bundle orders to those organihave no place in the labor movement. They resemble dis- their unemployed friends with the purposes of the census has prevented the assembly of zations who were behind in their her of papers they subscribe to; also has a distinct anti-New Deal
trend, and states it proposes "to
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The general membership of organized workers is mak- Kucin states he is anxious to
The American Union sets itself
up prejudice and create barriers of obstinacy and hate ing its voice heard on Labor peace. The conference be- have the entire Board present be- New York N.M.U. alone owes all wrong. Kucin asks him for sug- up as an -organization of, businessmaking
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not
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flooded with messages asking an end to conflict. The ap- the advisability of retaining an at- out these delinquent accounts and Engstrom states if all organiza- loving
Americans."
hood, simply because they will not subscribe to the dicta- peals represent democracy in practice. Labor executives
with the various longshore locals tions of the Federation had acted
torney for the purpose of suing
tion of pie-card politicians, should be sent back on the job. don't know what the general membership is thinking, un- those individuals and organizations who have cut down the size of upon Resolution No. 17 perhaps
SEATTLE
their bundle orders, we still have a we would be able to adopt a oneThey have been "leaders" too long.
less the general membership tells them. So it is up to the who owe the Voice money for ad- circulation of 11,000. The S.U.P. sided
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LetEngineers and architects blue print a structure before great mass of labor to tell their national, state and local vertising and bundle orders.
and Firemen have increased their impossible.
POST KELLAR
ters have been written to all peocommencing to construct it.
labor heads what they want. If enough of them do this, ple who owe the Voice money and bundle orders and some longshore Shoemaker and Chaplin engage
UNION HOUSE
Labor will be fortunate indeed if their elected repre- the heads of labor will know what is in the minds of the many debtors either ignore the locals who previously did not sub- in personal crossfire and President
A place where sailors meet
scribe are now subscribers.
calls meeting to order. It is sugsentatives will set aside their individual aspirations and get organized workers and will carry out that expressed de- communications or haggle over
95 Seneca St.
Seattle, Wash.
CONSIDER DEBT
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we
meet
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their accounts. The accounts are
Near I. S. U. Hall
down to the problem at hand, which is to blue print true sire.
We had been operating on a bud- 3 p.m. to ascertain the state of the
accurate and due the Federation
organizational structure which will scientifically meet the
get, expecting so much for adver- Voice treasury and try to have a
and should be paid.
organitising and bundle order sales; out full Board meeting if we have the al=31)1KOMMIXiArtiri3C011ttiVVII
requirements of the workers for proper industrial
Shoemaker asks who is respon100% UNION HOUSE
of that we pay salaries and ex- funds.
calling
by
zation. It is a problem which cannot be solved
sible for the policy of the Voice.
SEAMEN WELCOME
penses anct something on account.
Meeting adjourned at 12:55 p.m.
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was in July, but now that organiPresident.
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It can only be solved by cool intelligent reasoning by
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bership's views.
size we can't keep our income over
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Editorial Board Plans
Changes for "The Yoke"

Unions Can Be Big Help

Scientific jurisdiction

Let Labor Speak

FEDERAL REPORT SHOWS THAT
TWELVE CORPORATIONS CONTROL
IMPORTANT FOOD PRODUCTS

Perverting The Anti-Trust Laws
The National Electrical Manufacturers Association is
suing for an injunction against Local 3, International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, on the ground that the
union is a monopoly and contrary to the Sherman antitrust law.
The N.E.M.A. should be a good judge of monopolies. On
December 29, 1936, the Federal Trade Comission issued an
order to the Association and to its members, commanding
them to cease and desist from monopolitic practices, especially price fixing.
But, outrageous as it is, this is an old story. Laws designed to curb trusts and monopolies have been turned
against labor unions many times; and this despite the fact
that on one occasion, Congress expressly declared that the
laws was not intended to apply to labor unions. The prize
example is the Bedford Cut Stone case; and the dissent of
Justice Brandeis in that case ought to be printed in large
letters, and hung up in every court room.
"If, on the undisputed facts of this case," said Brandeis,
"mere refusal to work can be enjoined, Congress created
by the Sherman law and the Clayton Act an instrument for
imposing upon labor restraints which remind of involuntary
servitude. . I cannot believe that Congress did so."
And he went on to show what the court which in substance ordered the stone cutters back to work on non-union
stone had held that it did not violate the anti-trust laws to
combine half the steel industry in the, country under one
corporation; or all the shoe machinery of the country under
another.

revelations from the suppressed
Federal Trade Commission report
on the growth of Monopoly in the
food industry, as presented by
Farm Research Inc., show that
three grain firms control 85 per
cent of the public elevator space
In Chicago, one-third of the U. S.
milk supply is bought by six companies and three cotton traders
buy up to 20 per cent of the total
U. S. cotton crop.
These facts were gathered after
an intensive investigation by the
Federal Trade Commission at a
cost of $150,000 but the full report of the FTC was never published, being held up by the Senate committee on printing. Only
four copies of the eight volume
document are in existence.
The three companies controlling
the grain market in Chicago are
the Cargill-Illinois Warehouse
Corp., the Rosenbaum Bros. and
the Norris Grain Co. The report
points out that by monopolizing
the public elevator space these
three grain merchants are in a
position to create artificial shortages or gluts and thereby manipulate the market.
Under the rules of the Chicago
Board of Trade, actual shipment
of grain sold in future transactions is required. Despite the fact
that less than 1 per cent of the
grain bought and sold in the futures market is evAr delivered, the

elevator space authorized by the
Board have inside positions in
manipulating the market.
Of all the commercial milk produced by the farmers of the United
States, one-third is bought by the
National Dairy Products Corp., the
Borden. Co., Swift and Co., Armour and Co., Beatrice Creamery
Co., and the Fairmont Creamery
Co., the FTC report shows.
National Dairy alone took over
331 companies in the first 10 years
of its existence. It sells 33 per
cent of all the cheese marketed in
the U. S., 21 per cent of all the
ice cream. It buys 42 per cent of
the total milk supply in Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia, 20 per cent of
the milk supply in Ohio, Michigan,
New England and New York, and
18 per cent of the supply in the
North Atlantic states. •
Net profits of the 10 primary
companies distributing milk averaged $37,000,000 a year between
1929 and 1934. These profits equal
a 10.25 per cent return on the
stockholders' investment.
Holding a strangle grip on the
cotton industry are the firms of
Anderson, Clayton & Co., G. H.
McFadden & Bros., and Well Bros.
In 1934 these three outfits purchased 20 per cent of the total
cotton crop. According to the FTC
controls similar to those used by
the Chicago grain gamblers are
used by the cotton brokers.
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they had sent in the disputed copy,
we tried to be fair and give them
some space; now we realize the
wrong thing was done. Since then
we have tried to do the best we
could to run the paper to satisfy
everyone.
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CIO-AFL Peace Parley
Leaders Report Progress
As Field Survey Studied

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

Page Five

BARGAINING OF NEWS and NOTES OF THE SUP
GROUPS BRINGS
OUT WEAKNESS

While a dictatorial C.I.O. and are able to say that we are afraid finally
discredited A. F. of L. leadership to allow the membership to take
RESOLVED: In order that the
met to see if they could not swap a vote on the matter of affiliation voice of the true rank and file s
blocks of dues-payers to their mu- to the C.I.O.; therefore, be it
may be represented, and in order
It rother E. F. Burke has just Coast to participate in the national
WASHINGTON (FP) —Bargain- tual advantage on the "I'll give
RESOLVED: That we request to prevent any cries of confusion
41-pieted a good-will tour up and unity convention that is to be held
ing by craft unions as opposed to you jurisdiction over the Pacific Headquarters to put out the fol- that we request sufficient
0 ion the coast^to make clear many In San Francisco in January.
bargaining by industrial unions Coast Marine Industry if you'll lowing ballot containing these of the West Coast Sailors to reach
•-.. Ocirtant queStions that are conwas thrashed out before the Na- leave me the restaurant and hotel questions:
.
1
EXTEND INVITATION
every member of the Sailors' Un1 'tilting the membership and by
tional Labor Relations Board here workers, etc." basis, the Sailors'
In this connection it is interestAre you
favor of affiliating ion be printed setting terms ofWASHINGTON
(FP)—Conferees
for
American
the
5 s ii king bring closer cooperation ing
as oral arguments were heard on Union of the Pacific headquarters to the A. F. of L. upon the terms fered us by the A. F. of L.
to note that the Headquarters
and
Federation of Labor and the Committee for Industrial Or- the
--- Pk een branehes and headquarpetitions of the International meeting overwhelming adopted by submitted to you by W 1111 a m the C.I.O., and' also the condition
branch of the M.F.O.W. has never
tersi
ganization came to grips on the question of which indus- Association
O
concurrence with Seattle the fol- Green? Vote yes or no.
gone on record to participate in
we are in organizationally and
tries should be organized along industrial union lines and Internationalof Machinists and the lowing resolution which voices
.7 •"ei i O'NeiI, went with him to any such conference and the move
Are you in favor of affiliating financially in our present independBrotherhood of Elecrepresentatives
first
the
time
for
of
each side agreed that trical Workers, A. F. of
Seatf le and Portland. They report came solely from the Pedro branch
L. affi- confidence in an independent out- to the C.I.O. upon the terms sub- ent status.
progress had been made.
yl are Sure Ithe trip has served of the M.F.O.W.
•
liates, for craft.elections among. come of a three-way ballot and mitted to you by John L. Lewis?
is
An
attempt
to spot the industries for industrial union- the maintenance workers
a viro 7 useful
of the calls—in that true S.U.P. manner, Vote yes or no.
Purpose and has .been
In spite of the fact that highCopies of the resolution from ism was made after the C.I.O. put forward, as an
agenda Celanese Corp. plant in Cumber- for a coastwise referendum:
;att! to bring,,Labout a better co- both the Firemen and Sailors were
Are you in favor of remaining pressure salesmen and plenty
for discussion, three propositions. Discussion on the ques- land, Md.
°Pere tion.
RESOLUTION
independent, to retain only your C.I.O. money is spent trying to
Headquarters
received
the
not
by
.
,
tion of which type of union for which industry was first on The TWOC, a CIO affiliate,
WHEREAS: The Sailors' Union affiliation to the Maritime Federa- sell the membership of the S.U.P.
_ 4 4,0
has
meeting at Headquarters branch of the, M. C. & S. despite
the list and over three hours were''
signed an exclusive bargaining of the Pacific has recently adopted tion of the Pacific Coast? Vote the bootleg industrial unionism
uthrized a telegram to thek Seat- the fact that these two groups
matter over. tion of the C. I. 0. the following
contract. with the company cover- a resolution calling for the terms yes or no; and be it further
...- -Alieeting telling them that:Head- must be fully aware of the faCt spent in talking the
ballyhooed
their C.I.O.
decisions of any sort were year. At Atlantic City in 1935 the ing 11,000
No
RESOLVED; That this ballot be and leaflets, we still believe and
employes. The two fed- upon which a charter would be
"al krs was InA full sympathy, with such communications are supposed
Har- federation convention rejected speM.
Geo.
according
to
reached,
the le entimeats for unity as
eration unions are asking the board granted from the A. F. of L. and put out at the same time to be recognize the fact that the memex- to be sent to Headquarters.
rison, chairman of the federation cific proposals for industrial union- to grant elections among
the main- the C.I.O. or remaining independ- voted on for the same length of bership of the S.U.P. is intelligent
-Ed by Brother Burke. and
San Pero took care of the situa- group, and the conference will re- ism and reaffirmed the San Frantime as the annual election of offi- enough to do their own thinking
tenance workers to determine if ent; and
O'Ne
The telegram stated further tion and instructed their agent to
convene after a week-end recess. cisco convention decision.
WHEREAS: The A. F. of L. and cers; and be it further
•-; .t fHeadouarters
they
would
rather
be
and voting without having high.
represented
ready
to'
stood
inform the S.U.P. and M.F.O.W. During the course of the discusKey to the present conference, by the machinists and electrical the C.I.O. have submitted in writRESSOLVED: That in order to pressure propaganda artists
coori,.seatte to the utmoat
of San Pedro Branch that they sion'"useful information"
de- therefore, was thought to lie in a
ing the terms they are offering in prevent any cry of minority rule them how to do from the outside.
Oval better relationship.
workers.
were going to the National Unity veloped, Harrison said.
defining of the industries in which
It was the first time the issue regarding to granting a charter to the two questions on the ballot reThe membership of the S.U.P.
Convention and invited them to
REPORT SUCCESS
Though no one was AO bold as to industrial union charters would be of chaft versus industrial
the S.U.P.; and
ceiving the majority vote in re- have proven time and again that
unionism
- n '11 e trip to San Pedro, Brother participate.
predict a speery settlement of the agreed to by the federation. Fol- was ever squarely presented to
WHEREAS: There will be no gards to affiliation, provided that they don't need to be told from
the
l urk4:1,vas accompanied by Brother
The Monterey has been in port differences between the C. I. 0. lowing a decision on that matter NLRB and the attitude
of the fed- peace or solidarity in the ranks of no question received 51 per cent of the outside what to do.
YtOli
befh brothers report over the week is sailing today. and the A. F. of L. it was gener- the question of what to do with the eration and the CIO
We were told to take Ivan Huntowards the the organization as long as the the votes, shall be put on another
' venal succesefur meeting. .
There were a good many beefs on ally agreed that the two sides were C. I. 0. unions which have been board waa regarded
as largely de- peanut politicians and other poli- ballot for the same length of time ter and the l.S.U, at their face
Pch eint
t eeting un animously adopt- her this trip as the boys held sev- closer together than at any time formed in areas where the federa- pendent upon the decision in
the tical disrupters within our ranks as the previous one; and be it value but we didn't. That's why
o ta resoiution'lcalling
for closer eral three and four hour meetings since November, 1935, when the tion unions claim jurisdiction would case.
we still have the strongest sea*
e.cinle4atition between the San Pedro and got a lot of things off their C. I. 0. was formed. There was be presented.
Speaking on behalf of the CIO,
men's union in America.
• Thrill and Headquarters. Broth- chest.
talk of peace "within four months"
Henry Sacher, representing the
Steady as she goes!
er Ritt're's
The former delegate, Brother or "within six months."
remarks
the meetTransport Workers Union, attacked
HARRY LUNDEBERG,
.- ' wrirt't recetved with enthusiasm Clayton, got off this trip and Jack
SURVEY FIELD
the logic of the board's position
Secy.-Treas,
by thgtimernbership.
Meal, the delegate to Washington,
in previous cases where the craft
Asked the nature of the "useful
was elected by the membership to
4) .i•c
and industrial issue was involved.
solutions from the S.U.P.
information" developed, Harriaon
...and thrial San
take his place.
WASHINGTON (FP).—Continua- He saw no reason, he declared, why
Pedro branch of the
said that they "exchanged experiBrother Meal, along with a comwere rejected by the San
ences" on all questions related to tion of the fight for the unemploy- the board should permit a small
edro I niaeting,ok our union. They mittee from the ship and Brother industrial and craft unionism. In ed was asked of Mayor F. H. La portion of the employes to deterr: heatea'. that
Burke and Devine, went to the
the M. C. & S..paraddition • there was a. "survey of Guardia, recently re-elected mayor mine the form of organization.
Washington Irving's famous book
port steward of the Matson com'-1Paktte1.. in
FEAR FACTIONALISM
conference being
the whole field" and a discussion of New York, by the Workers' Al"Rip Van Winkle" will have
called Ilia, the
pany and succeeded in straightenliance in a telegram of congratulaMuch of the welfare of the entire
senders of tolae re00of the conflicts that now exist.
presentation by marionettes of
- ona for the
ing out several misunderstandings
11,000 employes in the Celanese
putpose of setting up
Philip Murray, chairman of the tions.
Federal Theatre Project in San, ,
a 'West,(Coast organization of un- and in also winning several re- C.
0. conference group, echoed
Francisco Saturday afternoon
Declaring that his re-election was plant depends upon whether the
quests for better working condi1 'ngett fseamen.
Harrison's statements and agreed a source of gratification to the more skilled workers are in a sep2:30. A complete and remarkable
It a 1.......S% the
tions and higher manning scale.
opinion of the meetlife-like cast of puppets has been
that "progress was made." Neither Workers' Alliance "since it rePre- arate unit or in the same unit as
pretty
for
seems
be
a
off
Jack
to
NEW
(FP)—A
flood
YORK
teflon—would
of
be
elected. Resells completed by
1 r.' that.4 the moire to set up Such
the marionette unit,
side would be more specific about seats repudiation of attacks against the rest of the employes, he claim• 11 orgointianation at this timei. was good start and we hope that he
ed. In bargaining with the employ- half a million labor votes rolled of the council vote will not be There are twenty-five characters.,
the details of the meeting.
our
organization
and
the
unemployn t for 'tile
continue the good work.
this,
largest
will
over
the
the
city
known
in
for
10 days or more because
purpose Of establishing
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Conference Groups Express Hope of Arriving at Common Ground So That Split May
Be Healed For Benefit of Labor's Millions.
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ILWU Local 1-19 News M.F.O.W. Notes
I.L.W.U. 1140 NEWS and NOTES
The first issue of the new International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union official organ,
the I.L.W.U. Bulletin, arrived today and was warmly received by
the membership. For months the
need for such a paper has been
felt by the Seattle Longshoremen.
The recent struggles experienced
by the membership in establishing
and maintaining their present position has brought about the realization that we must at all times
have a publication which we can
rely upon in time of stress.
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Hon. Daniel Roper,
SCHOOL
Voice of the Federation:
Seattle, Wash. Editor:
Calif. State Prison,
'ec. Dept. of Commerce,
S. S. Iowan at Sea,
A short time ago one of the popu- Editor:
We are enclosing herewith a
San Quentin, Calif.
October 18, 1937.
Washington; D. C.
WHEREAS: There is appearing on the Pacific Coast
lar slogans of the Sailors' Union
Last Tuesday ,I arrived in Seat- resolution which was passed unanifought for.,.
November 7, 1937. a
Dear Sir:
Commission.
sheet under the name of The PaMaritime
U. S.
seemed to be "nothing to the right, tle on a ship and Thursday the mously by the Marine Cooks and Editor:
RESOLVED: In order to notlf)
cific Coast Longshoremen. This
The crew of S. S. Santa Rosa Dears Sirs:
nothing to the left, steady as she 28th, attended the'Firemen's meet- Stewards Association of the PaI wish some reliable rank and
the members of trade unions, and
I am writing you this letter on goes," Inasmuch as the present ing.
condemns the action taken by the
cific Coast at its last headquarters filers would inform me on the mat- paper is published by a minority
the
general public that this paiet
group, who time after time had
nited States Maritime Commis- what appears to me as gross mis- leadership has failed to keep the
I have attended many meetings meeting and we request that this ters enumerated below:
their policies defeated by the lar- In no way expresses the ideas alit
sion against the crew of the S. S. use of authority and negligence on union on a straight course, their here in Seattle in the past and I be printed in your
publication.
1. Is there a Modesto Defense gest percentage
of the longshore- opinions of the rank and file 91
lgic, alifornia, several Calmar the part of the U. S. Steamboat slogan should probably be "hard did not expect the unusual sight
Fraternally,
Committee in existence?
the longshoremen on the Padtic
men
on
the
Line ships, etc. where discrimina- Inspection Service in issuing Cer- left, hard right, and straight on the I saw Thursday night. The meetPacific
•
Coast.
J. N. SNEDDON,
2. If it is, what is the committee
WHEREAS: There is not one Coast, but is printed by enemies oi
len was practiced when men try tificates of Efficiency to seamen. rocks." From their actions in the ing lasted forty-five minutes, even
Asst. Secy. doing?
One case which came to my past few months this is the only took in good and welfare to stretch
constructive thought or plan that the longshoremen and those who
.better conditions for the ship
Marine Cooks and Stewards Asso3. Why has not the Modesto De. would benefit the
are attempting to destroy our demrig, themselves. In the Algic case knowledge concerns a man who is logical conclusion the rank and rile the time a little; but at quarter of ciation.
longshoremen,
tense
Committee
ocratic
published
trade unions.
and
whose
man
This
vessel.
the crew refused to work with aboard this
could.
and the working class, especially
seven the meeting was adjourned.
*
*
•
distributed a pamphlet containing at a time similar
RESOLVED:
en inexperienced in longshore total sea experience at the time
We members of
to the present
There was nothing there but an
When Lundeberg came back from
RESOLUTION
the findings of the Assembly In- when we
ork, where several accidents oc- he had his wipers' certificate rais- the East he seemed to be infatuated organized clique controlling the
need constructive think- L.W.U., Local 32, District 1, conWHEREAS: We, the Marine vestigating Committee that investi- ing,
curred in a few hours time. It ed in grade was five months and with the idea of the Sailors' Union meeting, swiftly going through the
and planning in order to bet- demn this sheet as being bias, uit
Cooks'
and Stewards' Association gated the case, as per our sugges- ter our
two
firing
Sems to be a shipowners move to five days. He had been
economic conditions writ- true, false, and in no way expressaffiliating to the C.I.O. It was on agenda and beating down all op- of the
Pacific, a bona fide progres- tion?
do all they can in revoking cer- months and wiping three months
es the sentiment of our organize,
ten
in
this
paper.
this basis that $2400 was spent cast- position. For steamrollering, gag4. Why did not the Modesto Detion. That it is being published
ificatea of efficiency on trumped- and five days aboard steam yes- ing an overwhelming vote for the ging tactics, that meeting would sive organization of maritime workWHEREAS:
Today as never beers, organized for the purpose of fense Committee issue a call for
by enemies of democratic trade
' charges, when seamen stand sels.
C.I.O. when the Headquarters clique be hard to beat.
bettering our working and living funds to continue our battle against fore the danger of democracy unions.
lp for their rights.
August 10, 1937, in the Port of saw this was the path to
being
defeated,
and all indications
unity, that
When a progressive, Brother conditions, have been astounded the oil barons and California
reacResolved: That copy of the resoIs that the need for strong militant
There is no fair trial for one New York, this man was isSued a the sailors were allying themselves Flood, took the floor to speak, the and shocked
with
tion
the
at
the
time
the
testimony
Assembly
comqualifying
to
him
vhere the Bureau of Navigation is "certificate"
rank and file control trade unions lution be sent to all progressive
with the longshoremen, the East organized clique set up a disrup- brought out
before the sub-commit- mittee's findings were made public,
the sole judge. This can be seen serve in the following capacities: Coast Seamen the 90 per cent of the tive yelling with continued calls for
is an absolute necessity in order trade unions, the editor of the La.
tee of the Committee on Education as we requested?
in the S. S. California case handled Fireman, oiler (diesel or steam), maritime industry that is
to prevent chaos and human mis- bor Journal, Voice of the Federaaffiliated points of order, etc. There was and Labor, U.S. Semite, Washing5. Why have not the donations
tion, and be given as much pub.
ay, Captain Fried, This section of watertender, deck engineer and Jr. to the C.I.O., they decided a left hurled at him all vile, obscene lanton, D.C., better known as the La received from ships been acknowl- ery from existing, and in order to
engineer.
the Copeland should be
Hefty
as possible.
prevent
the destruction of democtack was no good for the sailors. guage that was possible to use. Follette Investigation
amended,
Committee; edged in the Voice of the FederaThis man was practically totally Then with a barrage
is inspectors are many times faracy by those selfish interests who
LAWRENCE KRATTLEY„
of phrases The spectacle stunned me. To think and
tion by the Modesto Defense Comvorable to the .shipowners. To have incompetent for most of the above about phoney politicians, the com- that a rank and file union could
are attempting to drive the work0.
SWARTZ,
WHEREAS: The acknowledged mittee?
fair trial of a seaman, a board duties and could have created a mies, double cross, phoney East come to this, a branch meeting run
ing class into slavery.
Publicity Committee,
6.
Why
has
there
not
been
pubpractice of large corporations, and
eo.niposed of three 'Members: One dangerous hazard aboard ship in Coast, etc., they tried to justify In terrorizing, goon-squad fashion!
WHEREAS: The elements that
employers of labor to plant in our lished one word of the anti-labor
capacities.
above
the
of
some
epre.sentative from the Dept. of
their actions of burning the ballots Then the chairman, B. Drysdale,
are attempting to destroy demomidst private detective agents, histories of the members of the
WIN GOOD CONTRACT
It is the contention of most sea- of the membership
Commerce, one representative of
cratic
trade unions• include besides
ruled that seeing there was so
of the S.U.P.
company stool pigeons, stooges of Advisory Pardon Board? Why has
the union, and a neutral third party men that the U. S. Steamboat InThen came the flip-flop. When much opposition to Brother Flood's
the
large
industrialists, reactionNEW YORK (FP)—Industrial
labor racketeers for the purposes there been no protest of the acAgreeable to both sides is recom- spection Service is working in col- Dave Beck's pie-card was being remarks he would be denied the
ary labor officials, and other ele- unionism linked
of causing disruption and disunity tion of the Pardon Board in delayNew York City
shipowners
keepin
with
the
lusion
mended.
trampled by a march of West Coast right to speak.
ments all of who work in close with the Pacific
and the breaking up of our unions. ing action on our applications for
northwest timber
potential
supplied
with
ing
them
'Organized labor is against such
labor toward unity, and his only
collaboration with each other.
belt, as International Woodworkers
Oh, direct action! But he him- These facts have been brought out pardon?
strike breakers in time of labor possible
a set-up .now
chance was to drive a self thought this was a little too in
being practiced by trouble
WHEREAS: The Pacific Coast Local 105 signed closed shop
Now
that
7.
the
Assembly
Inthe light of day; therefore, be it
and are not using, the act
conwedge in the Maritime Federation raw, so he called a vote on whether
be Maritime Commission. Their
vestigating Committee has exposed longshoremen is being used by tracts with five New York lumber
requiring Certificates of EfficiRESOLVED:
That
the
Marine
actiens prove to be against union of
the clique came gallantly to his sup- Flood should be given the floor.
the Standard Oil frame-up plot, these elements to discredit the companies. The men get a 44-hour
promote safety, at sea.
earnen when they wish to bargain ency" to
port. Hand in hand with Ferguson, No motion to close discussion, or Cooks' and Stewards' Association does the Maritime Federation in- honest, and sincere members of week, time-and-a-half
for overtime,
engineers
would
who
go on record as thanking the subAlso in 1036
they tried to shut off the steam on the previous question, just a vote
collectively.
tend to abide by the reactionary the I.L.W.U. on the Pacific Coast, $22.50 weekly minimum, wage
strike breakers were becomas
act
committee
of
the
Committee
on
.. The crew of the
S. S. Santa Rosa ing very .scarce. At that time a rule the ships and pull the entire sea- on letting Flood have the floor. Education and Labor as represent- decision of California courts in the by the distribution of the publica- raises of 7 per cent to 25 per cent,
going personnel out on the picket With the meeting controlled as it
again condemns the actions of the
tions, to the general public and and seven annual holidays
with
was passed by the U. S. Steamboat
ed by Senators E. D. Thomas of Modesto case—the same courts
members of other trade unions, pay.
aritime Commission, and the Bu- Inspection Service making school line .in suport of Beck, and to crush was, Flood lost. Any other prog- Utah
that
have
denied
Mooney
justice
and Robert M. LaFollette Jr.
reau icif Navigation and Inspection,
the same people that Sharrenberg ressive that tried to speak was also
also some so called labor papers
of Wisconsin for the fearless and for over twenty-one years—or does
ship men with no practical expedevoted his lift to fighting: the drowned out.
are quoting the Pacific Coast Longand appeal to you to bring pressure rience eligible
it
intend
support
to
us
with
a
fight
•
to pass an examinaunbiased manner in which they
n these bodies
shoreman in order to discredit the
RUTHLESS METHODS
until the Copeland tion to act as second assistant longshoremen.
have brought out the facts before in the United States courts for the
Act is amended.
Their right tack ended in a state
Similar
These tactics of denying voice to the American public. That they freedom and exoneration that the members of the
engineers.
of
confusion. The rank and file saw a member is such a raw and ruthto the Labor Journal using an enDelegates:
have performed a service of in- Assembly committee reports should
It is a well known fact to seaA.fe.TI.,A.
through this scheme and came to less Fascist method that it is hard
tire article from this paper as an
R. BREHENY,
men that school ship men are not
estimable value to every worker be ours? Or is the Maritime Fed40 on
beach
list,
3 assign-I
the
support
editorial,
of
unfortunately
the
eration
not
going
one
longshoremen
to
put its -trust in
. to believe that it has come to our within the confines of the
Deck Dept. competent to act as engineers on
United
Beck was beaten by his own mem- Firemen's Union. By this beating
portion of the article was con- E meats made.
the
governor
who
the
called
out
JAMES L. REG‘AN,
board ships without practical exStates of America and its terri*
National Guard against us in 1934? structive, but was an attack upon
Engine Dept. perience in service. In view of the bership. Ferguson peddled phoney down opposition, a motion was tories.
union books to every possible per- passed to adopt. that disruptive
The East Coast maritime unions our organization, and the principal,
G. JOHNSON,
M.C. & S.
above facts it seems the U. S.
Respectfully submitted,
have pledged their support to us and ideals that the longshoremen
Steward Dept. Steamboat Inspection Service is son in order to pack the meetings sheet, the "West Coast Fireman,"
125 jobs; shipping very poor.
(Signed):
PAUL
T1MLIN,
and lit out for parts unknown.
in our battle for freedom and ex- -- —
• * •
as the official paper, and a monot worrying about safety at sea,
SACK FITZGERALD
No. 260. oneration. We shbuld like to know
Now on top of these attempts tion also was passed to adopt a
U.
o: Hen. Francis
but
furnish
only
to
potential
strike
Merriam, Gov. of
That copies of this resolution
I.L.W.U. (1-10)
if our West Coast brothers are
Calif.; Joseph H. Stevens, Parole breakers to shipowners in time of of labor splitting comes the most resolution printed on the front be sent to the sub-comm
ittee of going to desert the field when the
Last week very busy.
glaring
move,
wrapped
in beautiful page of' the October 26 issue of
Board of Calif.• David F.
labor
trouble.
the Committee on Education and
Bush,
* • •
words of unity and solidarity, etc. that paper.
battle's half fought or fight to the
Parole Board of Calif., and PaWhile the U. S. Steamboat InLabor, also to the Voice of the
It.
is
also
last
ditch
with
us, as we want to
interesting to note that
role Officer Coaxe.
M.E.B.A.
spection Service is freely issuing
This resolution perfectly shows Federation, and the Labor Herald,
WASHINGTON •(FP).— Bias in
this resolution first appeared in the
do.—Fraternally yours, Vic John7 men shipped, 3 relief.
licenses and certifcates to potenhow the group using the "West C.I.O., and the Pilot.
entlemen:
favor of the shipowners was
latest substitute to the Maritime
son, No. 58032.
• • •
tial strike breakers they are getThe ere* of the S. S. Santa
Coast Fireman" as their paper give
charged against the Federal ComRosa
Mirror and Colonel Sanborn's Ameronly lip service to unionism but
ndemns the action taken by the ting very strict with Men who have
munications Commission here by
M.M. & P.
ican Citizen, The West Coast FireRULE FOR CONFERENCE
NOTICE TO ALL PORTS
work for disruption.
California' Board of Prison Terms practical experience and clean' recthe National Maritime Union folShipping very poor.
man.
Dear
Sirs
and
Brothers:
nd Partges
Dear Brothers:
Example: The last resolve of
lowing refusal of the F.C.C. to
in ordering Brother ords. in labor trouble. I think the
• * •
DISRUPTIVE MOVE
above condition should be investiAt a meeting of the crew aboard
Brother James Mullen of the En- permit the American Radio
tobert Fitzgerald,
the resolution reads in part: "beTelesecretary proThis
resolutien
was
SCALERS
introduced
in lieve that such an affirmative vote this ship, the President Jefferson, gine Division, N.M.U., has now reem of the
gated and rectified at once.
graphists' Association to take part
Marine, Firemen, Oilers,
the San Pedro branch of the SailFair week.
Yours truly,
will serve to strengthen and solid- on October 31, the following resolu- turned to Washington at the re- in a hearing.
atertenders & Wipers Associaors
by
Lovell
and
• 0 •
several
others. ify the Maritime Federation of the tion was adopted.
tion,
quest
Committee
District
of
L.
R.
STAPP.
the
headquarters branch in San
The F.C.C, hearing concerned an
The essence of the resolution was
P.
engine
S.
The
work
will
here
room
during
comcrew of
the
Pacific and start the march to.'rancisco •• to resign 'his position
WHEREAS: Labor history re- and
S.U.P.
application of steamship companies
that a:conference of the unlicensed
With the union
ward a genuine rank and file con- cords the failure of struggle by un- ing session of Congress as LegisTotal of 185 shipped.
or go back to jail. this vessel concurred in this letter. groups be called
exemption
for
from
the
provision
as soon as possible trolled, national industrial union on
. Brother
SEES DANGER
organized workers or by workers in lative Representative of the NMU requiring coastwide cargo vessels
▪ •
Fitzgerald is on parole
In order to establish an independIn conjunction with myself.
from a rion
all coasts." That is lip service.
Voice of the Federation.
industries
where
labor
organizations
1600
tons
of
over
or
carry
to
radio
sentence imposed
ent Industrial union comprising
n him in
Any correspondence r e.c eived
WAREHOUSEMEN
are disrupted by internal strife or
PREVENTS VOTING
the Alodesto case frame- Dear Sir:
equipment. Ruling that an interthese groups. Is this the answer
Business very slow,
Brother Mullen and signed by
from
up, against
sending
you a copy of the
I am
by
actions,
struggle
But
look—if
they
want
.
between
craft
organizaunion men. An investvening
not
petition
been
had
filed
to a National Federation or to a
him should be given the same con* •
ating coniMittee
letter because the attitude
tions in the same industry; and,
by the A.R.T.A. the commission reof the California above
more powerful Federation on the unity of all .coasts, why do they
sideration as other credited rep'state Legislature
of the U. S. Steamboat Inspection
sentiment
WHEREAS:
Coast
fear
the
East
of
We
are
even
at
presfused
allow
union
the
to
to testify
denounced the
West Coast, or is it an obvious atBARGEMEN
Service toward unionism and saferame-up and recommended
our ent enjoying the fruits of grett resentatives of this union.
against the exemption.
tempt to deny the membership any men who happen to be in
a Par300 jobs; very slow.
Thanking
you
advance
onfor
in
ty at sea has been pretty rotten.
meetings? Whenever a vote comes strike victories in 1934 and 1936
The union contends that the
• * •
expression on the C.I.O. or A. F. of
I have sailed on about fifty AmerIf this
up this clique instantly moves that won by a unified Maritime Industry your cooperation with us in this safety, of the crew is as vital as
L.
and
to
Submission set by the orrailroad
them
remain,
into
matter,
I
an
:ter of the
ican ships in the past fifteen years
M. F.0. W.& W.
N.M.U. men be denied the right to on the West Coast, backed by the
the safety of passengers, It also
"independent" organization, with
parole board is allowed
Fraternally yours,
to get by,
and I do not think one of them
83 men.
vote. If they want unity, why do courageous support of the East
contends
during
that
the
hearing
the
main
now, then other labor
purpose being to fight the
RALPH EMERSON,
could pass the minimum laws of
they fear the vote of the rank and Coast rank and file, now represented
Ilion men
the steamship company representathroughout the United the U. S. Steamboat Inspection West Coast Longshoremen, and the
Representative, Joint
Legislative
men?
.N.M.U.
the
They
of
file
say
in
the
National
States will be
Maritime
Union;
tives were not subjectd to a
East
Coast seamen.
framed up as Broth- Service although they
Maritime Legislative Commit.r
seem to pass
East Coast men should not vote and,
thorough
cross-examination. Sen.
Fitzgerald has been.
Let
Lundeberg
and
his followers on West Coast affairs. Maybe so.
tee.
•
.
the "inspectors."
WHEREAS: At the present time
The position
White (R., Maine), and Rep. Balook over the situation, without
of secretary of the
any I won't argue about that. But the there exists an unsatisfactory state
In time of labor trouble, the incon (R., N. Y.), were requested
arine Firemen,
thought of spite or personal glory.
RECOGNIZES C.I.O.
Oilers, Water- spectors do their utmost to assist
remains that this clique' is of strained relations and misunderto press for their investigation of
tenders & Wipers
The Cooks have voted to affiliate fact
Association
is the ship owners in scab herding,
the only group that fear the N.M.U. standing between maritime labor orno any
the F.C.C.
good American citizen such as threatening to take licenses to the C.I.O. The Firemen are tak- vote.
TOLEDO (FP)—The Assn. of Die
Yet the N.M.U. men in our ganizations on the two coasts as
Would be ,glad
ing a vote, which will undoubtedly
to have.
Casting
Workers
(C.
0.)
recogI.
is
from mates and engineers who go
hall are very small in numbers.
well as the Great Lakes and Gulf;
favor the C.I.O. Isn't it obvious
NAMES NEGOTIATOR
The crew of
nized by the Doehler Die Co. as
the S. S. Santa On strike, issuing so called CertifiThe first resolve of this resolu- and,
AKRON (FP)—The management
that after the other unions have
Aosa again
bargaining
sole
agent
emthe
for
condemns the action cates of Efficiency, and other pacalls for a convention to
WHEREAS: Discord (flowing
of the Akron Beacon-Journal has
f the
voted, and know where they are tion
California Board of Prison pers to men with very questionable
amalgamate the Firemen, Sailors, from a lack of understanding and ployees in Toledo, Pottstown, Pa., appointed Production Manager
H.
going, a move to bring the West
erms and
and
Batavia,
plants.
Y.
N.
The
Paroles as undemocratic experience and giving temporary
and Stewards into divisions of a co-operation) between marine labor
B. Reese as contract negotiator
and gives
Coast seamen into an "independent
agreement
provides
for
union
"
"inspection
certificates" to ships to
single union. That's fine. But let organizations on the same coast,
WICX STEVEDORE
with all union employes except the
‘nani moua Brother Fitzgerald its
organization is ridiculous? Let's get
,
these people look to the N.M.U. has shown itself quite prominently, wages and hours, arbitration and Newspaper Guild. He is an
SPECIAL GLOVES
a vicious support in fighting such sail without proper repairs.
active
a. course, and stay on it.—William
move of the reactionaries.
Yours truly,
They have that already. This and with a natural unity-splitting vacations with pay.
member of the International TypoPritchett, No. 2817.
group only seeks to sabotage any trend; and,
R. L. STAPP,
Dilegates:
graphical Union.
NEW FIELDS
harmony with the East Coast.
•
M.F.O.W. No. 462.
R. BREHENY,
WHEREAS: We union men who
DEMANDS ACTION
Their resolutions speak unity and earn our livelihood aboard ship unDeck Dept.
0
CANTON, N. Y. (FP)—OrganizaS. S. Timber Bush
harmony, but their actions are der the agreement won by a united
BAR COMMUNISTS
JAMES L. REGAN,
•
tion
of nearly 1,000 zinc and talc
En Route to Balboa,
what count, and their actions are front of maritime labor organizaFOR THE BEST MEALS
!Eagles
'
Engine Dept.
October 26, 1937.
PORTLAND, Ore. (FP)—Circuit
disruptive. Creating discord by tions, realize that our alliance must miners in southern St. Lawrence
G. JOHNSON,
HOME COOKED FOODS
Editor:
Judge James Crawford has upheld
slandering the N.M.U. practicing be strengthened instead of disrupt- County is being undertaken by the
BEER
Steward* Dept
The following resolution was gross discriminations against N. ed, in
A. F. of L., which is entering a
the action of City 'Commissioner
I Powell and Embarcadero
order to proceed farther on
J. E. -Bennett in refusing to rent unanimously adopted .by the crew M.U. men on this coast and trying the road to a decent standard of region never before organized. The
Slitter 9438
San Francisco
SAVE THE DATE!
the Portland municipal auditorium of the ship at a regular meeting desperately to stop any union be- living in the industry; therefore be miners and mill workers are em4E
November 26th, 27th and
ployes principally of the St. Joseph
28th, for an Armistice Day meeting at and we, the crew of the S. S. Tim- tween the two coasts.
It,
ing-R
+4.4-14+444.44444.44+4•444+440
Lead Co.
amsay-Conner Defense Com- which Clarence' Hathaway and Wil- ber Bush, request that it be pubLet this group remember that
RESOLVED: That we whole
.nittee, I. L.
A. Auxiliary Bazaar, lime Dunne, Communist leaders,
lished
in
the
Voice
of
union
the
of
perfects
and
raunions
Federaheartedly endorse the Maritime unare
Druids Temple.
Patronize Voice Advertisers
tion.
tionalizes unions of men.
scheduled to speak,
ity conference which is scheduled
Sincerely yours,
Towards unity with the N.M.U. to be held in San Francisco during
DEMAND TIIE
UNION LABEL.
THE CREW OF THE S. S. —Fraternally yours, M. Lerner, M. the first part of January, 1988;
Demand the Union Label.
and, •Z•
TIMBER BUSH,
F. 0. W. & W., No. 842. •
be it further,
F. F. O'CALLAGHAN
148 EMBARCADERO
MArket 3285
RESOLVED: That we call upon
Rec. Sec.
the Maritime Unions of the Pacific
SEEKING PEACE
, Original I. L. A. Florist
•:...m.o.arevirammoompoesupe.m..40,4"
RESOLUTION
WASHINGTON (FP) — While Coast to elect delegates to attend
Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary
WHEREAS: The action of the Norman Davis, U. S. ambassador- this conference and work
to the
j57 SIXTH
Uniforms and Ready-Made
Void() of the Federation in placing at-large, prepared to enter into dis- best of their ability to restore
UNION MADE GOODS
Bet. Market ST:
unity
Clothes
& Mission
the case of the warehousemen in a cussions with other nations regard- and co-operation to America's mariWork Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
EN TERTAINMENT
parallel column with the foolish ing the Sino-Japanese war, the time labor unions.
Oilskins, Furnishings
. Oil Skins
Boots, Shoat,
WINES, BEER, LIQUORS:
charges of the teamster officials State Department here declined to
llllllllllllllllllllll.................
140 EMBARCADERO
Approved by Crew.
...........................
...00•11.011111..eimwommeam00000.o.m.m041
really attempts to put the Beck, enter into a proposed conference
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
.
01roimpoommi
FLOWERS FOR ALL
E. C. FISHER, No. 1547.
McLaughlin machine on a level regarding the Italian invasion of
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
OCCASIONS
with the militant longshoremen and Spain. A note of invitation to parSAVE THE DATE!
TAILOR and OUTFITTER
•
60 SIXTH STREET
warehousemen's group, and
ticipate in a mediation conference,
101 GOLDEN GATE
November 26th, 27th and 28th,
16th
3017.
Street,
S.
F.
WHEREAS: This procedure ac- sent to the U. S. by the Cuban King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
AT JONES STREET
28 Sacramento Street
Comtually places the official Voice of government, was politely declined mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
D
DOuglas 2679
ELICIOUS
a
ill
the Federation in the fight against by Acting Secretary of State Sum- Druids Temple.
EAT AT THE
S
• San Francisco
The
I.
A.
L.
Florist
ANDWICHES
the Federation itself, therefore be it ner Welles on the grounds that the
EMBARCADERO,S. F.
1NEW
100% Union
RESOLVED: That the crew of U. S. has no intention of particiWorld War Veteran
the S. S. Timber Bush, hdping to pating in the Spanish situation.
New Management
t.
:
New Policy 1
New Furnishings
avert ttny further disruption ask
100 Golden Gate at Jones that the various district
councils
9th & Market
SAVE THE DATE!
of the Federation demand the resNovember 26th, 27th and 28th,
18th & Sanchez
--Charlie Kay—
2081 Mission St.
Patronize Voice Advertisers
. onor of
ignation of the editor, or recom- King.Ramsay-Conner Defense Corn,
tlie first strike kitchen1
Walter Simpson and Rechea
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
In '36, at 32
mend
to
the
editorial
Members
of Marine Cooks
board that mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
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Shipowners Seek U. S. Laws To Shackle Maritime Fe
ganization and would by the conattempt, in every. way possible, to istration of the steamboat inspecother workmen—now that we have be no strike." (Underlining mine,
for other purposes," tinuation of his present hostile atand
tion
laws,
legislation.•
this
pass
those things, we are not going to ZRB.)
titude and conduct destroy the Naand
At present a Legislative ComWe believe the above outline
give them up easily.
WHEREAS: There has been cre- tional Maritime Union, and
in
maintained
being
"If the Maritime Commission is from the daily press is sufficient mittee is
ated the United States •Maritime
WHEREAS: Daniel S. Ring, of
by the National Marisincere in wishing to avoid strikes, to convince anyone of our neces- Washington
with certain defined the United States Maritime ComCommission
purthe
for
ARTA,
build discipline, and improve safety- sity for having a lobbyist in Wash- time Unon and
and limited powers by virtue of mission, has by his general con- Editor:
carrying on this fight. The
I see we have some more
at-sea, let it co-operate with the ington to defeat these,bills, or at pose of
Public Law No. 835, 74th Congress, duct manifested prejudice and bias
procedure should be
"FRIENDS OF LABOR" wh
seamen in their efforts to bring least to modify them so that the following
1936,
June
against
entitled,
the
29,
approved
National
UnMaritime
ports and all unbureaucrats.
those things about. Together we intent of the Wagner Labor Rela- adopted by all
"An Act to further the develop- ion and affiliates of the Commit- joined the A. F. of L.
jeobe
way
no
in
•
will
ions:
Act
tions
and.
peaceful
shipowners
ment and maintenance of an ade- tee for Industrial Organization, Green, Ryan, Beck, Vandeleur
test. Our obligations to ourselves, can make the
(Continued from Page 1)
Legislative Ofas pointed out in the
and
pardized,
ar
the
C.I.O.
the
on
Contact
war
a
in
Co.
law-abiding."
1.
and
to
and
workers,
quate and well balanced merchant and
Marine Industry patterned after the to other maritime
motion, we urge all affiliated or- fice in Washington, located at 1627
everything progressive.
marine, to promote the commerce
the rest of the trade-union moveRailway Labor Act.
WHEREAS: The Bureau of MainforNo.
Council
all
District
get
of
ganizations
to
N.W.,
These "Friends of Labor" I a
Street,
K
to
us
on
of United States, to aid in national rine Inspection and Navigation has
URGE LOBBY NEED
"This legislation, we are inform- ment makes it encumbent
2, which can afford to do so, to mation necessary to aid in this defense, to
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